
Working Together duringWorking Together during  
Teamwork Week!Teamwork Week!

    This summer is going so fast!  It is hard to believe that 
we have just completed Week 5.  As they say, time fl ies 
when you’re having fun! 
     Campers kicked off  the week with School Spirit 
Day. Rutgers University, Harvard University, New York 
University, Michigan State University, University of 
Tennessee, University of Florida, Hammarskjold Middle 
School, Judd Elementary School, and many many 
others were all represented as we walked through camp.  
School Pride was evident everywhere we looked!
     Team TuesdayTeam Tuesday  was awesome! We saw 
campers and staff  dressed in their favorite teams’ shirts.  
Football, baseball, hockey and basketball t-shirts/jerseys 
were seen everywhere we went. We certainly love our 
sports here at ELDC! Then, Boys in grades 3/4 got to 
enjoy a few extra sports during their Stay Late.
    Wednesday’s Special Day was Olympics Day. All 
around camp, we saw campers participating in activities 
that closely resembled what we see in the Olympic 
Games.
     Thursday was Choose Kind Day! We talked 
about ways to be kind to other people.  It is important 
to emphasize kindness to all! We also had our Girls in 
grades 3 and 4 Stay Late - they certainly had a blast 
spending some extra hours at camp.
    This week in Tribes , we played Beach Ball 
Blast! The winner this week was the Delcans!  
Congratulations! The competition continues for Week 
Six! 
    Counselors vs. Campers has been rescheduled 
for next Friday! We look forward to some fi erce 
competitions.
   Next week is Hollywood Week - can’t wait for all the 
fun!

~ Chrissy, Newsletter Editor
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Special Events
     Our ELDC athletes dominated Olympic Day 
and earned gold medals all around! Kiddie Kingdom 
used their intellect and prowess as they breezed 
through the Country Flag Matching Game. 1st and 2nd 
graders showed off  their speedy and steady skills 
in the Egg Relay by hardly dropping any eggs. 
3rd and 4th graders defi ed the laws of physics 
and showed off  incredible engineering skills in the 
Domino Relay! 5th and 6th graders showed off  their 
pro skills and accuracy in the Ninja Triathlon. 7th 
and 8th grade excelled in both speed and teamwork 
at the Human String Relay. Our LIT’s left the Low Ropes 

Obstacle Course in the dust. It was a special day 
to remember. We look forward to next week’s Pop 
Culture Day.

~ Max, Special Events Coordinator



Week 6 Camp ScheduleWeek 6 Camp Schedule
      8/3 - Dr. Suess Day
      8/4 - Crazy Hair Day
      Boys 5/6 Stay Late
      8/5 -  Pop Culture Day
      Girls 5/6 Stay Late
      8/6 - Band T-shirt Day
      Boys 7/8 Stay Late
      8/7 - Disney Day
     

The Magical Moments 
in Kiddie Kingdom

     Kiddie Kingdom is having a magical summer so far!  
We have been fi lling our days with thrilling activities 
such as spending time with our friends, enjoying special 
days, Division Leader Time, and Swim!  We can’t forget 
to mention that all of our regularly scheduled activities 
have been delightful as well! Our special days have 
been extraordinary! Wacky Water Day was a splash! The kids 
were so creative and enthusiastic when we pretended 
that we were working at a Car Wash. Around the World 
was amazing; we “visited” diff erent countries and played 
games at each one! Holidays in July was joyful! We 
went on an Egg Hunt, made Turkey Puppets, and 
wrapped ourselves like Mummies. The children were 
howling with laughter! We can’t forget to mention all the 
Division Leader Time we’ve spent participating in fun 
activities! We went on a Nature Scavenger Hunt, played 
“Troll-Go,” and completed a Chalk Obstacle Course! 
We also spelled out the alphabet with yoga poses and 
exercises! There is so much more planned! Stay tuned!

~ Rachelle Tilbor & Rachel Botnick, Division Leaders

The BKA Rockstars 

     BKA had a fantastic time this week at camp! Liam 
Brotschul had an amazing time going down the Frog 
Slide during Swim. Julian Oshidar scored a goal during 
Soccer! During Arts & Crafts, Rishi Bhadravat made the 
cutest little fi sh. Robert Mazur had a great time playing 
the Bucket Relay in Tribes. Shea Omalley ran all through 
Kiddie Village trying to put out the “fi re.” While in Mad 
Science, Jeremy Shmulewitz loved making the “elephant 
toothpaste”. Saxton Fredette danced around the stage all 
through show practice. We can’t wait for week 6 with all 
the boys!!! 

~ Elizabeth, Counselor & Allie, Junior Counselor 



Lunch Menu Week 6Lunch Menu Week 6
   8/3   Hamburgers, Hotdogs, Veggie Burgers,  
 Tossed Salad, Cookies, Watermelon
   8/4 Short Stack of Pancakes with Syrup, Tossed  
 Salad, Tater Tots, Apples
   8/5 Popcorn Chicken, Tossed Salad, Mashed   
 Potatoes, Jello, Watermelon
   8/6 Potato Pierogies or Buttered Noodles, Dinner 
            Roll, Brownies, Apples
   8/7 Cheese Quesadillas with Rice and Beans,   
            Tossed Salad, Chocolate Pudding, Apples

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, grape tomatoes, tofu, cucumbers, carrot 
sticks, hard boiled eggs, pasta salad, croutons, 
chick peas, farro salad, edamame, chunk tuna, 
hummus, fresh fruit, applesauce, shredded 
cheese, non-fat fruit yogurt, pasta salad, corn, 
and assorted dressings.
     Tuna, Kosher turkey or Sun Butter and jelly 
sandwiches on whole wheat bread or whole 
wheat bagels with cream cheese or margarine 
(dairy free) are always available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream, ices, pretzels or fresh fruit 
are served as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including Kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our 
food is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. 
All of our food is baked or grilled and contains no 
trans fats. Nothing is fried.

G1A’s Fantastic Week 5
     G1A had an amazing 5th week at camp! Aria 
Katsnelson was a Super Star at shooting hoops during 
Basketball, she even made 4 in a row. Madison Marx 
loved eating the delicious Sun Butter and apple sushi 
she made during Cooking. Meryl Schmeidler created a 
beautiful blue and yellow minion bracelet at Art Too. Mary 
Wyand loved playing the sponge toss game at Ninja 
Warrior. Haddie Sher was a real artist while painting her 
beautiful clay piece during Ceramics. Chloe Barkalow 
swam like a fi sh during Instructional Swim and loved 
playing the water games at Tribes. We have had an 
amazing couple of weeks and can’t wait to see what the 
rest of the summer has in store!! 

~ Gillian, Counselor & Lauren, Junior Counselor 



Marvelous Mad Science
     We explored our mystical science world on a LARGE 
scale. Campers started the week by mixing everyday 
materials like hydrogen peroxide and yeast to create 
a toothpaste. It foamed so big; we said that it is fi t for 
an elephant! ELDC’s Elephant Toothpaste is a foamy 
eruption that uses yeast and warm water as a catalyst 
in a reaction that brings smiles to the campers’ faces 
and keeps their pearly whites clean. We also got to dig 
deep down into our Earth’s core when we learned about 
the many layers of our exciting planet. Campers were 
each able to make their own Earth out of clay starting 
from the inside out. We learned and discovered fun facts 
about our Earth’s inner core, outer core, mantle, and 
crust. A clean slice right down the middle exposed the 
diff erent layers and brought new meaning to their global 
creations! Coming up next week, temperatures are rising 
as we kick off  into our thermal energy week with our 
exciting Solar Bag experiment. Can’t wait to see what 
new discoveries we have in store!

~ Kayla, Mad Science Instructor

Art Too!
     Minions have taken over Art Too this week at camp! 
Grades 1 and 2 have been looking “Despicable” in their 
beaded Minion bracelets. Kiddie Kingdom is staying cool 
with their beaded snowfl ake creations. Girls in grades 
3 and 4 have been all tied up with their yarn wrapped 
slap bracelets. Be on the lookout for some good fortune 
as our 5th and 6th grade girls have been weaving some 
magic into their braided wish bracelets. To top it off , 
our girls in 7th and 8th grades, and our LIT groups are 
looking sharp in their safety pin bracelets. It doesn’t stop 
here: Art Too has plenty of creative fun still ahead.

~ The Art Staff

bkc had a collasal week at camp

     BKC had an amazing week! Sam Barbosa showed 
off  his art skills during Ceramics. At Baseball, Gabriel 
Bustamante made a Home Run. Nathaniel Callahan 
showed off  his cool moves at Dance. During Playground 
Time, Benjamin Domb braved the monkey bars all by 
himself. Mason Haber was quite impressive during 
Swim and dove to the depths of the Pool. While on a 
Scavenger Hunt, Zachary Kunz was so observant and 
found all the items on the list. Nathan Miller was as 
fast as lightning during Soccer and scored a goal. Chef 
Oliver Ordiales made the most perfect snack at Cooking. 
A chalk masterpiece was made by the artistic Ethan 
Pearlman. Connor White fi nished the Ninja Warrior 
Course in record time. We are so excited for next week’s 
adventures! 

~ Shelby B, Counselor & Shelby C, Junior Counselor 

LIT Volunteer Project

Help us raise money for a family in need!
Pie a Division Leader in the FACE!

We are collecting any change - Big or Small. Put your 
change in the box marked with a Division Leader’s face 

of YOUR choice. The DL’s box that collects the most 
money will get Pied in the Face! 



B6A’s Rockin Week 5
     B6A had an amazing time in camp this week! James 
Verderami showed off  his amazing skills in Basketball, 
sinking many long range shots. Alex Hatoff  was a master 
of the Tomahawk Walk in Low Ropes; his balance was 
on point. Nate Giglio looked like Lionel Messi on the 
Soccer fi eld where he scored a hat trick in our game. 
Dylan Saypol was a whiz in STEM while connecting 
circuits to light up a lightbulb using diff erent materials as 
conductors. John Tomasini had a great time making an 
awesome video game holder in Makerspace. Alex Cruz 
was sensational in Frisbee Golf where he hit some tough 
Frisbee shots that earned points for his group during DL 
time. Everybody had a sensational time. We can not wait 
to see what the rest of summer has in store!

~ Jake, Counselor & Brandon, Junior Counselor

Sports
     We had yet another amazing week playing Sports at 
camp. On Monday we enjoyed various water activities 
to help campers beat the heat. The campers really 
enjoyed Sponge Relay Races and playing Soccer with 
the sprinklers on. Everyone had an amazing time “Going 
for Gold” during Olympics Day. The 5th and 6th grade 
boys had a close game of Handball. Kiddie Kingdom 
competed in Zig Zag Soccer Races. The 8th graders 
are loving “Fishball,” the new game Dan created, and 
there are rumors the United States already started 
putting together a team for the next Olympics. Floor Ball, 
which is similar to Hockey, was a big hit at Court Sports. 
Kickball, Archery, and the Ninja Warrior course continue 
to be extremely popular among the campers. 

~ Jacob, Sports Instructor



Spinach Bars
Initially, campers were skeptical when they saw that we 
would be using spinach in our recipe this week.  Turns 
out they absolutely LOVED these Spinach Bars!  Hope 
you enjoy them too!

Ingredients:
- 3 tablespoons butter
- 3 eggs
- 1 cup milk
- 1 cup all-purpose fl our
- 1 teaspoon salt
- 1 teaspoon ground black pepper
- 1 teapoon baking powder
- 1 1/2 teaspoons minced garlic
- 1/2 cup chopped fresh mushrooms
- 4 cups shredded Cheddar cheese
- 1 package frozen chopped spinach, thawed and 
drained

Directions:
1. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Melt butter in a 9x13 
inch baking dish while the oven preheats.
2. In a large bowl, whisk together the eggs, milk, fl our, 
pepper, baking powder and garlic until well blended. Add 
the mushrooms, spinach, and cheese, and stir to blend 
evenly. Tip the baking dish to coat with melted better, 
then pour the spinach mixture into the pan.
3. Bake for 30 minutes in the preheated oven, until fi rm 
and golden. Cut into bars, and serve warm.

~ Jamie, Cooking Coordinator & Becky, Cooking Instructor

We Named our Baby ChicksWe Named our Baby Chicks
At Fur and Feathers, we have baby chicks. 
Here are their names:

January - Black and sleepy
February - Other Black and sleepy
March- Black with two perfect lines
April - Black with Orange and Black beak
May - Yellow with Brown spots
June - Black and White
July - Black, White, and Grey
August - Big and Yellow
September - Small and Yellow 
October - Tall and Black 
November - Small and Black
December - Black with Orange beak

BKBoys’ Wonderful Week
    BKB is having an awesome summer so far! Logan 
Perez loved coloring and connecting the Olympic rings 
on our special day this week. On Olympics day, Declan 
Gill raced around to fi nish our Dribble-Soccer game. 
Zachary Hirsch zoomed through our water relay races 
throughout the week. Itai Strum showed us his art skills 
while painting his pinch-pot in Ceramics. Jude Apostal 
loved climbing and jumping on the Playground all 
week. During Trolls Bingo, Harrison Golinder enjoyed 
discovering the little Trolls pictures around camp. BKB 
had a blast this week and we are excited to see what the 
upcoming weeks have in store for us! 

~ Hannah, Counselor & Payton, Junior Counselor 



Tools ‘n Tech
   Campers in grades 3 - 10 have 
Tools ‘n Tech on their schedule this 
year. 
   Tools ‘n Tech gives our gadget 
gurus the chance to discover what’s 
inside all that electronic equipment. 
We accept donations of electronic 

equipment (working or not) for the campers to use. 
We will pick up any donations or you can drop it off  
at camp. Due to potential hazards, we can not accept 
old TVs or CRT computer monitors. Please call us at 
732-821-9155.

Computers
     Computers is a popular activity this summer!  
Campers have been learning a variety of coding 
concepts and techniques, through their Code.org camper 
accounts. Since it is so exciting, we encourage campers 
to teach parents a thing or two that they have learned.  
From Second Graders through LIT's, campers have been 
coding their ways through Angry Bird Mazes, Minecraft 
challenges, creating their own digital Dance Parties, and 
even learning how to design and code their own App!  
With new games and challenges every week, I can't wait 
to keep on learning, playing, and coding our way through 
the summer together.

~ Kevin, Computers Coordinator

B4All-Stars

     The B4All-Stars had such a great week and awesome 
Stay Late! Michael Casella had an amazing time riding 
bikes during Mountain Biking. Aiden Kunz and Owen 
Quinn won their race on the Zipline and tried out the 
new Ropes course during High Ropes. William Christian 
and Justin Spalding showed off  their amazing skills 
during Basketball; Will is fast and Justin made a half 
court shot! Joseph Synosky got the most counselors out 
during Prisonball on the Stay Late. Isaac Ordiales shot 
2 bullseyes during Archery. Ayden Pasquale made a 
really cool video game character with clay in Ceramics. 
Matthew Zone scored a run during Kickball at the Stay 
Late. Max Zone made really good coff ee cake muffi  ns 
during Baking. We are so proud of our boys, and 
we cannot wait for what's to come with our all-stars. 
#EatCampSleepRepeat 

~ Mat, Counselor & Colby, Junior Counselor 

G3B’s Amazing Week at Eagle’s Landing

     The girls of G3B had an amazing week at Eagle's 
Landing! We are having so much fun at camp, and we’re 
making awesome friendships! Abigail Aleixo and River 
Russo could not wait to go fl ying down the Zipline at 
High Ropes. Caitlyn Johnson loved splashing around in 
the water at Spray Park. Juliet Lynn loved playing a fun 
water game at Court Sports. Kayla Macan showed off  
some awesome athletic skills in GaGa. Kylie Reynolds 
loved making a crown fi t for the "Queen of Friendship" in 
Makerspace. Julia Sassine was so excited to look at the 
cute animals at Fur & Feathers. We can't wait to have 
another awesome week next week!

~ Julia, Counselor & Riley, Junior Counselor



The Brilliant Boys of B6BThe Brilliant Boys of B6B
     The boys of B6B have been having a blast this 
Summer! Armani Camejo had a great time being a vital 
member of the team during Soccer as he scored many 
goals. Paul Michael Gurczynski Hurley had a blast giving 
his all on the GaGa courts and getting some nice plays. 
Douglas Lintner had so much fun cooling off  in the Pool 
during this week's hot days. Gavin Salgado showed 
off  his skills in Basketball, landing some nice shots in 
Knockout. Jacob Lynn was fantastic at completing the 
circuits in STEM and fi nished many of the challenges. 
Jack Reznik had lots of fun creating his plane in 
Rocketry and letting it fl y outside. Luke Taras loved 
showing his strategic skills in 4-Square, moving up to the 
ace position! Aiden Williams showed his great balance in 
the Tomahawk Walk this week. He made it really far on 
the Low Ropes course! We can’t wait for the rest of the 
Summer with the brilliant boys of B6B!

~ Matt, Counselor & Josh, Junior Counselor 

G1B is the Place to Be!G1B is the Place to Be!
     G1B had a fantastic fun fi lled week. Sofi a Calefato 
loved going on a nature walk. She loved the scenery 
and told the group some really awesome stories. Olivia 
Robinson and Mia Farkas showed off  their dance moves 
in dance while dancing to a throwback song from the 
80s. Ella Garkinkle made a super cute Soctopus in 
Arts & Crafts. She also laughed her way through the 
sprinklers. Miriam Crick showed off  her skills in GaGa; 
not only was she undefeated, but she showed great 
sportsmanship. We can’t wait for another fun fi lled week! 

~ Reina, Counselor & Hana, Junior Counselor 

LIT/CITs are Making their Mark

    The LITs did an awesome job on their fi rst volunteer 
project where they collected school supplies for a local 
needy school district. The LIT campers are now on their 
second volunteer project and this one hits close to the 
heart of Eagle’s Landing Day Camp. We are raising 
money for a staff  member’s family as a parent is battling 
cancer. We are collecting any change - Big or Small. 
Money will be collected in a sealed box. Each box will 
be marked with a Division Leader’s face; the DL box that 
collects the most money will get pied in the face!  We 
cannot wait to see that happen!
    The CITs are working hard and having fun at the same 
time. They are playing with the kids while learning how 
to be future counselors. Brooke Zevon, Elyse Nadelman, 
Macaria Pelofsky, and Allie Gawron are with the fi rst and 
second grade girls. Raymond Huang and Alex Pasquale 
have been hanging out with the 1st and 2nd grade boys. 
Gio Levin, Dylan Rakvica, and Jacob Baskind have been 
enjoying their time with 3rd/4th grade boys. Hannah 
Cadoff  and Caroline Kelly are loving their time with the 
3rd and 4th grade girls. We love watching you all grow 
and learn from your experiences with the campers! 

~ Abby, LIT/CIT Division Leader



B4B Panda Bears
     The B4B Panda Bears keep having fun in the sun. 
William Altman stayed cool while running in the Spray 
Park. Ben Spaulding had a blast in Rocketry where 
he shot a potato out of a canon. Alex Green and Ari 
Mastruzzo showed off  their hockey skills in Court Sports. 
Andrew Sether was a coding expert in Computers. 
Zachary Schneeweis took apart a video game controller 
in Tools & Tech. Nathaniel Kahan and Harrison 
Rubenstein loved learning about the layers of earth in 
Mad Science using Play Doh. The B4B Panda Bears 
beat the heat and we can’t wait to see what next week 
brings.  

~ Logan, Counselor & Nick, Junior Counselor & Dylan, CIT 

GKA'S Golden Week 
     GKA had so much fun entering the Eagle’s Landing 
Olympics. They entered in events like Zig Zag Soccer, 
Olympic Ring Toss, Scooter Sprint, and Country Flag 
Matching. Kira Golani had a blast riding the school bus 
with her friends at Wooden Trucks and scooting her 
way to the fi nish line where her aim in the Olympic Ring 
Toss was perfect! Eliana Iturbe showed us her creativity 
while making her awesome fi sh in Arts & Crafts. Braelyn 
Knight loved singing songs and dancing in Music; she 
is a rockstar! We can’t wait for another week of fun for 
GKA! 

~ Victoria, Counselor & Gianna, Junior Counselor



G5Awesomeness! 
     G5A had the greatest week! It started out with Sydney 
Palter conquering her fears of the Zipline - way to go! 
Emma Calefato did an incredible job showing off  her 
skills in Drama. Sydney Bielecki reigned the GaGa court, 
even beating the Counselors. Sadie Valle loved doing 
Archery and looks forward to it next week. Eliza King 
made the coolest lanyard bracelets. Zori Sher showed 
off  her robotics skills in Drones. Olivia Ramos made 
an incredible canvas in Arts & Crafts. We’ve had an 
amazing week and can’t wait to see what else the rest of 
the summer will bring. 

~ Shelly, Counselor & Jamie, Junior Counselor

G1C's Fun Wont Stop! 

    G1C had another amazing week at camp! Ella 
Mulhern had so much fun making tree necklaces at 
Nature. Lucy Apostol had a great time playing sponge 
toss at Ninja Warrior. Madison Haber and Catalina 
Tricoles had a blast making s’mores Rice Krispie treats 
in Baking. Delaney Haas loves playing Mini Golf and 
even scored a couple Holes-in-One. Emma Pais and 
Violet Lasko loved making the minion bracelets in Art 
Too! We had an amazing week and can’t wait for the rest 
of the summer!   

~ Alex, Counselor & Julia, Junior Counselor 

LIT B beats the week 5 blaze!
     The boys were back for more action this week! 
Donovan Man made some spectacular plays in Kickball. 
Matthew Pollard helped come up with ideas to advertise 
for our ongoing school-supply drive. Kenny Atzingen 
helped Joey with his jump shot and tore up the court in 
our countless games of Knockout. Ethan Bennett was a 
speedy minnow at the Pool. Jack Altman was a skilled 
shark in Sharks and Minnows during Free Swim. The 
boys also had a blast at the Stay Late. LIT B is having a 
summer to remember and we can’t wait to see what the 
next 3 weeks have in store!

~ Joey, Counselor



B4C LibertiesB4C Liberties
     The B4C Liberties were back at it again in a week 
that included hot days, Olympics Day, and our Stay 
Late! Broden McGee and Matthew Brown raised the 
competition in the GaGa pit! Landon Ricaurte showed 
the rest of the B4C boys how to slide into a base during 
Kickball on the Stay Late! Colin Bozinta once again 
dominated the Basketball Court as he won Knockout. 
Nathan Marx loved Swimming in the Pool! Vincent 
Sodano had a great time at his fi rst ELDC Stay Late. 
Chef Benjamin Bruno showed off  his amazing baking 
skills when the group created delicious coff ee cake 
muffi  ns in Baking. After yet another fun-fi lled week, we 
can’t wait for next week and the rest of the summer. 

~ Josh, Counselor & Hugh, Junior Counselor & Jacob, CIT & Mackenzie, 
Shadow & Alex, Shadow

Chocolate Chip Streusel Muffins
Our campers really enjoyed these muffi  ns!  We hope you 
do too!

INGREDIENTS:
(make this fi rst and set aside)
Crumb Topping 
- 1/3 cup brown sugar
- 1 TBSP white sugar
- 1 tsp. cinnamon
- 1/4 cup unsalted butter, melted
- 2/3 cup fl our

Muffi  ns
- 4 cups all-purpose fl our
- 6 teaspoons baking powder
- 1 tsp. salt
- 1 1/2 cups white sugar
- 2 eggs
- 2 cups milk
- 1/2 cup vegetable oil
- 1 cup chocolate chips

DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.
2. Stir together the fl our, baking powder, salt, and sugar 
in a large bowl. Make a well in the center.
3. In a small bowl or 2-cup measuring cup, beat egg with 
a fork.
4. Stir in milk and oil.
5. Pour all at once into the well in the fl our mixture.
Mix quickly and lightly with a fork until moistened, but do 
not beat. The batter will be lumpy.  DO NOT OVERMIX.  
This will create tough/heavy muffi  ns.
6. Pour the batter into paper lined muffi  n pan cups. Push 
streusel topping into muffi  ns before baking. Bake for 25 
minutes or until golden.

~ Jordyn, Baking Coordinator



G5Besties
     G5B had an exciting week of camp that was fi lled 
with lots of laughter and smiles! Cara Correa released 
her inner actress in Drama during an improv activity; 
she’s going to give Hollywood stars a run for their 
money. Samantha Galuskin made a beautiful rose in 
Ceramics using her amazing art skills. Ella Farkas was 
awesome in Archery and showed off  her skills with a bow 
and arrow. Izzy Rubenstein was super excited to play 
GaGa, and she excelled at it.  At Low Ropes, Abigail 
LeFurge showed off  her speed as she raced through the 
course. Lily Ryan danced her heart out with a combo 
choreographed to a song from Mamma Mia in Dance. 
G5B had a great week and we are extremely excited to 
see what the rest of the summer has in store for us!!

~ Emily, Counselor & Celia, Junior Counselor

G3A’s Fun-Filled Week

     G3A had an amazing and fun-fi lled week 5! We 
came on Monday showing some school spirit, team 
jerseys on Tuesday and we competed in the Olympics 
on Wednesday. Alex Chodosch loved playing GaGa and 
4-corners at DL time where she won. Kenzie Haas loved 
playing musical balloon chairs at Music. Maya Miller 
made us all some delicious treats at Baking. Amelia 
Violett and Maddy Pope loved the High Ropes course 
and fi nished off  with a nice ride down the Zipline. Sadie 
Gural enjoyed moving her feet to the tune of Footloose 
in Dance. Sophie Shmulewitz scored an awesome goal 
during Soccer. During Ceramics, Gracie Sodano painted 
a beautiful turtle pinch pot. Devi Naik loved a little bit of 
everything - from GaGa to Drama and Soccer.  G3A had 
a great week and we can’t wait to see what next week 
brings.

~ Erin, Counselor & Izzy, Junior Counselor, & Dani, Shadow

Boot Camp - Fitness

     We loved Boot Camp this week as we tried out the 
Ninja Warrior course! We tested our balance ability with 
diff erent balance beams. On top of that, we had to climb 
and jump over a Ropes Course and Hurdles. In order to 
fi nish it off , campers ran up a ramp and rang a bell! After 
we conquered the course, we started timing everyone, 
the fastest time was 42 seconds! Next week we are 
going to continue training with a fun fi tness relay race! 

~ Allison, Fitness 



B2C’s Amazing Week 5 
     The boys of B2C had an incredible week 5 at camp! 
Elliott Smith busted a move at Show where he showed 
off  his dance moves. Caleb Oliveira played great defense 
in Soccer where he shut down any chance of being 
scored on. Alex Katz was almost impossible to get out in 
GaGa where he won multiple games. Nate Shamy swam 
like a fi sh in the Pool and even earned his deep-water 
band. Yarden Gottlieb went through the Ninja Warrior 
course with lightning speed. Joshua Muchow showed 
off  his coding skills in Computers. Yaseen Aboelela got 
creative in Arts and Crafts when he made bracelets. 
Logan Ricaurte made delicious muffi  ns in Baking. Sachin 
Shah had a blast in Mini Golf where he sunk so many 
shots. Lucas Mueller had some incredible base hits in 
T-Ball. Week 5 was awesome for the whole group and 
we can’t wait for week 6! 

~ Alex, Counselor & Lucas, Junior Counselor 

G7Amazing Week of Fun!
     The campers of G7A had a fantastic fi fth week 
of camp!  Ava Fertig showed off  her pro skills when 
performing drone tricks.  Sofi a Johnstone hit a new 
personal record for number of Ping Pong rallies. 
Brooklyn Kienle had an awesome time at Relays where 
she stacked 11 buckets high and was able to shoot a 
ball into it. Sophie Kornblum cooled off  from the summer 
heat by getting soaked in the Spray Park. Zoe Dubois 
drew the coolest spooky tree in Arts & Crafts. MaryLee 
Policastro showed off  her amazing athletic skills at the 
GaGa court. Sofi a Rodriguez helped whip up the most 
delicious nachos and guac at Cooking.  Eva Leto crafted 
a super cute paperclip bracelet in Art Too. Joanna Lozito 
showed off  her competitive racing skills in the Three-
Legged Race on Olympics Day.  Sarah Levine learned 
and performed an amazing dance to a song from the 
Broadway Show, Mamma Mia.  We had so much fun and 
can't wait to see what the rest of the summer will bring!

~ Meaghan and Jessica, Counselors 



Tutoring Service 
Available

Help your child stay ahead of the class! 
 We have Certified Teachers available to 

tutor in all subjects - Reading, Math, 
Writing, Science and Social Studies.

Starting at 5:00 pm  

Send an e-mail to Ruth Ann at
  Ruthann@eagleslandingdaycamp.com to set up a time now!

G5C Sisters

     This week for the G5C Sisters was totally awesome! 
Adriana Lopez was awesome in the water balloon toss 
during Tribes. Camilla Salardino completed our Low 
Ropes course fl awlessly. Haley Rykus did amazing 
during our Dance class. Ciara Van Ness was awesome 
at making our wish bracelets in Art. This week was so 
much fun and we can’t wait for more to come.

~ Gabriella, Counselor & Susan, Junior Counselor

B2A’s Magical Week! B2A’s Magical Week! 
   It was an amazing week 5 for the boys of B2A! Joey 
Napoli had a blast watching in awe as a baking soda 
volcano exploded in Nature. Chase Verderami raced 
around the track at GoKarts. Brayden O’Brien and Caleb 
Zamolodchikov faced off  against the counselors in 
Soccer. Dylan White and Brian Yepes creatively painted 
small DIY model airplanes in Arts & Crafts. Wyatt Giglio 
played like a champ at GaGa. Jacob Yohannan dove 
deep into the webs of Coding at Computers. Each 
camper had a blast this week and we look forward to 
watching them continue to have an amazing summer! 

~ Chris, Counselor & Jake, Junior Counselor 

BKD had a Rockin’ Week
     BKD had a rockin’ week at camp! There were so 
many fun activities to enjoy! Jake Bezrodnyi bravely 
took on the Ninja Warrior Course with force. Ethan 
Dombrowsky made a big splash in the deep end of the 
Frog Pool. Grant Golinder showed off  his incredible 
speed during Olympics Day on Wednesday. Jonathan 
Knapp absolutely loved making pipe cleaner snowfl akes 
in Arts & Crafts. Jason Nissan made the Playground 
his very own castle. Anthony Sether couldn’t wait to 
tell everyone about his fun swimming lessons. Lucas 
Vit had the best time playing in the fi eld for T-ball. 
Brendan Zhang made a creative CD fi sh in Arts & Crafts! 
Everyone truly had an amazing time at camp this week, 
and they can’t wait for more fun to come! 

~ Maya, Counselor & Jennifer, Junior Counselor  



B2B’s incredible week 5 
     B2B had a great week 5! Myles Ignatowitz channeled 
her creative skills to make a really cool shield at 
MakerSpace. Julian Ignatowitz made an epic multi-
colored T-shirt during Arts & Crafts. David Sevumyants 
made every hole in Mini Golf! Brayden Heinze was 
amazing at T-Ball when he hit the ball further than the 
counselors. Thiago Fabris Nunes was great at Soccer 
and made shots with amazing accuracy. Will Benninghoff  
mastered the Ninja Warrior course in less than three 
minutes! Jackson Zazzi made an awesome hanging 
picture in Ceramics. B2B had a great week and we can’t 
wait for next week! 

~ Jeremy, Counselor & Jake, Junior Counselor 

B8B BrainiacsB8B Brainiacs
     During Teamwork week, the Brainiacs put the 
WORK in TEAMWORK. Jahn Whitworth and David 
Farber worked together to light a bulb with circuits. 
Aiden Friedman uplifted the team with his amazing 
performance in a game of "Fishball.” Jake Ryan, JD 
Simon, and Zachary Saypol led the team to a great 
victory in a competitive game of "Football Basketball." 
Sam Spaulding masterfully led the way in Coding and 
programmed the drones. Zachary Rayner and Anthony 
Pasquale both got a taste of valuable lifeguard training 
when doing rescue jumps off  the lifeguard stand. The 
boys had a fantastic week and are excited for more fun 
next week. 

~ Sidate, Counselor

B8A’s Week 4 was so Fun!
     B8A’s Week 4 was phenomenal. Sam Schmeidler 
and Max Seidler balanced and climbed on the Low 
Ropes Course with ease. At Archey, Alex Berger aimed 
his arrows and put almost every shot inches from the 
bullseye. Anthony Hellewa and Derick Nieto mixed and 
prepared double chocolate Rice Krispies in Baking. 
Andrew Rubenstein was unstoppable during a super 
intense game of Ultimate Frisbee. Jason Ernst kept 
everyone guessing his next move in a fantastic game 
of Fishball. Matthew Platzman ran the bases perfectly 
during a game of dizzy race. It was another incredible 
week at camp with B8A!

~ Michael, Counselor



3 weeks of camp left!  
We are having so much fun!

Get ready for:
Hollywood Week!  

Who will youryour Tribal ChiefTribal Chief be?

 
Tribal Days are 33 weeks away! 

LadingsLadings Eldings

Camdels

Delcans


